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Introduction  
A. LibGuides is a commercial, web-based content management system used to present the 
library's various course, subject, and technology-based resource guides and services. This system 
supports libraries in quickly and easily creating guides that provide selected resources in a 
simple, modular format. Specifically, LibGuides provides "boxes" in different content format 
types, designed to better display certain types of information (for example: links to web 
resources, RSS feeds, or delicious tags).  
The MLibrary implementation of LibGuides includes over 300 pages created by librarians across 
the UM library system. These range from information about basic disciplinary resources (e.g., 
film and video studies resources), to technology guides (e.g., RefWorks), to course-related 
guides (e.g., American Culture 405). As of now, few guidelines have been provided to librarians 
about creating guides, and in the absence of a required template, guides vary widely. 
B. This guerrilla test built on previous focus group findings which demonstrated that the 
language currently used to describe our LibGuides (e.g., "research guides") is confusing and 
misleading regarding the actual content found on LibGuides pages. In addition, participants in 
the LibGuides focus groups offered terminology suggestions that varied widely. Thus, the goal 
for this test was to identify meaningful language that can be used consistently to refer and/or link 
to LibGuides pages. We also hoped to clarify the terminology used to describe different types of 
guides (course, subject, technology) and determine if consistent language emerged.  Please see 
http://www.lib.umich.edu/usability-library/usability-library-libguides-reports for the Usability 
Task Force's focus group report on LibGuides.   
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Test Description & Methodology  
Test Description  
Guerrilla test participants were presented with printouts of three existing guides (see Figure 1 
below and Appendix A), slightly edited to remove language that might have biased the results. 
These included a course guide (English 125), a subject guide (Communication Studies), and a 
technology guide (Refworks). Participants were asked to answer four questions regarding the 
naming of LibGuide pages and one question regarding the terminology used in the tabs within 
each guide. Task force members administered the tests in groups of two and chose a variety of 
locations across campus to increase the potential for a diversity of perspectives.  
 
Figure 1: One of three screenshots used in guerrilla tests 
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Methodology  
Test method: Guerrilla tests. 
Number of participants: 16 total, including 5 freshmen, 2 sophomores, 1 junior, 1 senior, 4 
graduate students, 1 UM faculty member, 1 non-UM faculty member, and 1 recent law school 
graduate. 
Method(s) of participant recruitment: Participants were approached on the Diag, in the Michigan 
League, outside the computing center at Angell Hall, and at the Michigan Union. They were 
offered candy and $2 in Munchie Money (redeemable at campus eateries) as incentives to 
participate. 
Notes were taken on paper copies of the questionnaire and transcribed for use by task force 
members. 
Summary Results   
1. Participants find it very difficult to group different types of guides together.  
Even when clearly stating that the three guides presented to them were representative of a larger 
group, participants were hard-pressed to find any succinct way to describe the content.  
In answer to the question, "How would you describe what they [the three representative guides] 
are?" some participants answered: 
"Web pages to find databases to find articles"  
"Resources to direct students to different resources; how to research 
topics" 
In answer to the question, "What do you call these?" some participants answered:  
"Resources to guide you somewhere else"  
"... central parts of the website - place to start at or go back to"  
"How to look up stuff about the topic"  
"Reference sites" 
2. No consensus on a label.   
While there was no clear preference for one label out of the many presented to participants, some 
options were more popular than others. 
Preferred by the largest number of people (ranked in their top three):  
• Recommended Resources (8 of 16)  
• Research Resources (7 of 16)  
• Research Guides (6 of 16) 
Disliked by the largest number of participants: 
• Cheat Sheets (7 of 16)  
• MGuides (7 of 16)  
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• MLibrary 411 (4 of 7)  
Keep in mind, however, that the most preferred option was still only preferred by just half of the 
total number of participants.  See Appendix C for full list of options and results. 
Because a significant portion of our participants were freshmen, whom we felt may have a 
different perspective due to being completely new to the university, we also analyzed our test 
results according to grade level (in four groups: freshmen and sophomores, juniors and seniors, 
graduate students, and faculty). However, no discernible patterns emerged. 
3. Tabs are recognizable and meaningful.  
Participants recognized the tabs on the LibGuides pages as tabs (which if clicked on would then 
result in a different web page), and seemed to have a general understanding that each tab would 
lead to additional resources related to the label on the tab. 
  
 
Figure 2: Tabs from Communication Studies guide 
 
Recommendations  
While these data fail to identify a label for LibGuides that participants found acceptable and 
sufficiently descriptive, there are nonetheless actionable findings that can be pulled from the 
results. 
1. Consistently label all existing links to LibGuides.  
While none of the proposed or elicited labels are clearly preferred, Recommended Resources was 
the highest-scoring label tested and had low negatives. Based on these findings, we suggest using 
this label. Regardless of the particular label chosen, effort should be made to immediately make 
these links consistent across the entire library online presence, no matter what future actions are 
being considered. 
2. Consider grouping LibGuides by content type, and identifying appropriate labels for 
each type.  
Participants consistently struggled to find a common term for all three of our examples (most 
often singling out the technology guide as being a different class of document), indicating a risk 
that the most-liked terms were simply the most generic.  More useful results may emerge if the 
participants need not find terms that encompass the full breadth of the LibGuides content. A 
follow-up test looking at a two- or three-category partition of LibGuides by topic type (e.g., 
technology and how-to guides, discipline-specific guides, and course-specific guides) should be 
considered. 
3. Explore the possibility of "branding" LibGuides.  
Given that users did not strongly prefer any of the tested terms, the Library may see this as an 
opportunity to brand LibGuides with an MLibrary-specific term and/or wordmark without 
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attempting to choose something with inherent meaning. There is evidence that the library has 
successfully implemented this strategy in the past.  Data from the undergraduate focus group 
indicate that Mirlyn, despite the word itself having no obvious connection to the catalog, is very 
well associated with the library (although there are some indications that "Mirlyn" is used 
generically to refer to the OPAC, library website, SearchTools, etc.). More recently, the library 
successfully developed and implemented a marketing campaign for MTagger, a term only 
loosely associated with the service it names. Any strategy the Library pursues to increase 
awareness of LibGuides could additionally be used to similarly promote an MLibrary-specific 
brand for the LibGuides content. 
It should be noted, however, that of the two tested labels that might fit in with existing MLibrary 
branding activities, MLibrary 411 had only negative responses (and at least one voiced concern 
that non-US students wouldn't understand the reference) and MGuides was the most polarizing 
term (with both strong positives and negatives). Any term chosen should receive at least minimal 
testing to root out any strong negatives. 
Ideas for future testing  
1. Conduct a follow-up test of the implemented label. 
Conduct a test of the implemented label to evaluate it within the context of the Library website.  
2. Gather user input on separate labels for each guide content type. 
As noted above, a follow-up test might evaluate a two- or three-category partition of LibGuides 
labels by content type (e.g., technology and how-to guides, discipline-specific guides, and 
course-specific guides).  
3. Assess how tab labels affect guide usability. 
The task force began its assessment of LibGuides with an informal heuristic evaluation, through 
which our group identified numerous potential problem areas, one of which was the inconsistent 
use of tab labels by different guide authors.  Through the guerrilla tests, we found that most users 
recognize tabs in guides and understand tabs' functions.  Future testing might explore whether 
users would benefit from consistent naming of certain recurring tabs, such as the left-most tabs 
("Getting Started" or "Home," for example), tabs listing databases, etc.  
  
Figure 3: Left-most tab labeled 'Home' Figure 4: Left-most tab labeled 'Getting Started' 
 
4. Test users’ recognition and understanding of contact information in guides. 
The heuristic evaluation revealed that different guides present contact information in a variety of 
ways.  Future testing is needed to know whether users are able to find contact information in 
guides and whether the contact information available in guides meets users' expectations.  
Should the placement of contact information be consistent across all guides?  In which cases do 
users expect contact information for a specialist, the Ask a Librarian service, and/or both?  
5. Assess how header design affects guide usability. 
Another problem area identified through the informal heuristic evaluation described above is the 
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guide header.  The layout of the guide header is configured centrally for all MLibrary 
LibGuides.  Future testing might explore how to improve the usability of guides through the 
header, by rearranging and/or eliminating some information from the header.   
 
 
Figure 5: RefWorks guide header 
  
6. Assess whether guide content meets user needs. 
The focus groups we conducted on LibGuides examined how undergraduates begin their course-
related research.  Future tests might examine in greater specificity what users expect to find or 
learn about from library-provided resources related to their coursework and whether LibGuides 
meet those expectations. 
7. Assess usability of the LibGuides portal page. 
Our group's testing did not address the LibGuides portal page (http://guides.lib.umich.edu/).  
Future testing might assess whether the portal page serves users' needs.   
Lessons Learned  
What went well 
1. Target Populations 
We were able to obtain a good sample of undergraduate and graduate students, the most likely 
target audiences of LibGuides.   
2. Pilot Testing 
A pilot test provided us with valuable feedback that enabled us to fine-tune the questions and the 
sample labels before conducting the actual tests. After pilot testing, we rewrote questions to more 
clearly indicate that the sample guides shown were meant to be representative of a larger group.  
3. Label Ranking 
Providing a list of potential labels for the guides and the associated questions (why did you select 
the ones you like; what do you dislike about the ones you ranked less favorably) was, in most 
cases, very informative.  While participants in this test rarely expressed strong preferences for 
the labels they ranked, their process of ranking and describing preferences allowed us to learn 
what specifically participants preferred or did not prefer about various labels. 
4. Varying Locations of Testing 
Conducting testing at a variety of campus sites contributed to the diversity of the tested 
population.  Outside of the Angell Hall computing site worked very well as we were able to 
encounter people who had completed their tasks at the site and were willing to contribute a few 
minutes to the guerrilla test.  
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5. Partnered Interviewers 
For each test, one interviewer served as the note-taker, which allowed both testers to focus on 
their respective tasks (the interviewer could present follow-up questions or clarifications as 
needed and the note-taker could focus entirely on capturing the comments).   
What didn't go well  
Locations 
We were unable to schedule any tests on North Campus or on the Health Sciences campus.   We 
found that some campus locations seemed to be far more conducive to engaging participants.  
For example, enticing students on the Diag was more challenging than we imagined, perhaps due 
to the ubiquity of solicitations of various sorts that occur on the Diag every day.   
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Appendix A Additional Screenshots 
 
Figure 6 Subject-based guide: Communication Studies 
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Figure 7 Course-related guide: English 125 
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Appendix B Test Script 
 
Greet the participant 
Hi, my name is [name]. Would you be willing to participate in a brief study about the 
library’s website? It will only take 5 minutes of your time. (Yes or No) 
 
Pre-test procedure 
I'd like to ask you a preliminary question: What is your affiliation with the University? (If 
this is a student, ask what his/her year in school is.) 
Do you have any questions for us before we begin? 
 
Begin Test 
1. Show the user the three print-outs. "I am going to show you three print-outs of 
library web pages.  Please take a few minutes to familiarize yourself with what's 
on these pages."  Then, "If you had to describe them (as a group) to someone else, 
how would you describe what they are?" 
2. Then ask, "What do you call these?"    
3. "We need to put a link to these on the library website. Is [your answer to Question 
1] what you would want the link text to read or or do you have a different 
suggestion?" 
Show the participant a list of labels and ask:  
4a.  “Of these labels, please rank your top three.  Why did you choose these?” 
4b.  “Are there any labels in the list that you don't like, and why?” 
5.    “Do you see the tabs on these pages?”  and then “What would you expect to see 
if you clicked on them?” 
 
Test Ends 
Thank you very much for your time and input. Have a great day! 
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Appendix C Label Options and Ranking Results 
 Participant Preferences           

































Cheat Sheets 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
Course Guides 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Library Guides 0 0 2 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
MGuides 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 5 
Recommended 
Resources 
2 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 0 1 2 2 0 8 
Research Guides 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 6 
Research Resources 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 1 0 7 
Resources Selected 
by a Lib 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 
Shortcuts 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Study Materials 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Subject Guides 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Subject Help 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 
Suggested Resources 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 3 0 5 
Guides and Tutorials 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 
MLibrary 411 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
                  

































Cheat Sheets    1  1    1 1  1 1 1  7 
Course Guides 1    1  1   1 1 1     6 
Library Guides  1   1  1          3 
MGuides 1 1   1 1   1   1   1  7 
Recommended Resources    1  1 1         3 
Research Guides     1            1 
Research Resources     1   1         2 
Resources Selected by a 
Lib 
   1   1      1  1 4 
Shortcuts 1  1 1  1       1    5 
Study Materials           1      1 
Subject Guides     1            1 
Subject Help      1           1 
Suggested Resources     1  1 1        1 4 
Guides and Tutorials                 0 
MLibrary 411             1 1 1 1 4 
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